


Stream magazine
“Beautiful things, Beautiful minds” 

this is the world of  Stream, a world 
of  unique and marvelous objects and 
people, representing the core values 
of  Perini Navi, world leader in the 

construction of  luxury yachts. 



Having reacHed its 20tH issue, our magazine, like any classic boat, Has been subject 
to a complete refit and Has been redesigned in botH its content and its layout.

Quarterly magazine aimed at a high profile reader 

For the last 10 years the magazine has been in the most exclusive 
living rooms of  the world

Speaking to a sophisticated reader, with high purchasing power, 
and the ability to make his or her own trends.



creating connections and 
points of intersection at 
tHe perini navi cup, and at  
tHe world’s most exclusi-

ve boat sHows

 cannes, monte-carlo, 
miami, fort lauderdale



6000 copies to perini navi’s world, tHe most exclusive nicHe in tHe international nautical spHere

9000 copies in key points:
• private jet companies

• extra luxury clubs and Hotels

• private banking

• concept stores

DISTRIBUTION
15.000 Copies



                                                                   
Print

Internal Matt 170gr paper
Cover 300 gr paper

Publication dates
Stream n. 21 – 7th September- (September – October - November)
Stream n. 22 – 14th November - (December - January – February)

Technical Features
Double page:  480x320 mm + bleed 4 mm 
Single Page 240x320 mm + bleed 4 mm



Browsing Stream
VISION
images and creations by great photographers



Portraits

Interviews to people who are at the forefront of  a 
trend or sector

Portraits of  world influencers

Glances on emerging talents

Ideas, elegance, fashion and glamour all in one 
exclusive and unique magazine.

Antonella Nonino
Giulia Molteni

Rohan Gunatillake
Daniel Miroslaw
Claudio Corallo

Mario Luca Giusti
Frank Marrenbach

Carlotta Sami
Niccolò Manetti



GOOD THINGS 
Doing good for the world



The latest issue of  Stream 
was celebrated in an exclusi-
ve event held at Milan’s most 
prestigious watch and jewelry 
boutique – Pisa Orologeria – 
in partnership with the iconic 
watch brand A.Lange&Söhne.

Chiara Pisa, shareholder and General Manager of  
Pisa Orologeria said “we are enthusiastic about this 
new editorial venture of  Perini Navi. The world 
of  exclusive Italian yachting is the perfect match 
for us both in terms of  audience and product and 
hence we are happy to support this project addres-
sed to all those who are looking for excellence”.

Brigida Ceresola, Brand Manager A.Lange&Söhne 
for southern Europe also finds the new Perini Navi 
magazine a unique product both in terms of  con-
tent and audience “I have to say that we had an im-
mediate connection with Perini Navi and its won-
derful magazine as it is very difficult for us to find 
a selected and attentive audience. In this case both 
Lange and Perini Navi are constantly looking for 
excellence and hence this was a one of  opportunity”


